
8 Things You Need to Know about Multipli’s First
Offering: Genesis Leader

1. The Vision.
We will train the people of God to start and lead communities where anyone can encounter
the Good News of Jesus. These leaders will be equipped to build biblical discipleship habits
and intentional life-rhythms in their spheres of influence where we will see the Spirit of God
breathe life into vibrant communities.

2. The Mission.
Training and investing in multiplying missional leaders.

3. Who should participate?
Christians who...

● Are ready and willing to be trained to live out and lead the mission of God.
● Have a heart that loves Jesus.
● Are not professional church workers.
● Long to share Jesus.
● Have a humble and teachable spirit.

4. Roadmap and Timeline. Where do we start and where are we going?

A new cohort begins November 7, 2021.
Nine months of formalized online training to start communities and shape a lifetime of
discipleship habits. The three areas of focus over the nine months are:

● Starting Community
● Leading Community
● Multiplying Community

In these three areas of focus, leaders will learn tools to help engage in relationships, lead with
influence, navigate our changing culture, and develop the ability to see where God is at work
in their context.

5. Your Commitment.
● Financial: $100 registration fee, plus $100 per month (Scholarships available)
● Time: 15-20 minutes of on-demand online teaching and 75 minutes of live zoom

video coaching per week with additional time spent intentionally in existing and
new relationships. We know life is busy, but this training can integrate really well
without adding a ton to your schedule over these 9 months.



● Whole-Hearted Participation: Our training works best when the greatest effort
possible is given and when participants put the training into practice. (But don’t
worry, there’s lots of grace. We know life happens.)

6. Measures of Breakthrough. Leaders will develop the tools and rhythms in these six areas
of breakthrough.

● Discovers Good News
● Enters New Territory
● Navigates Cultural Change
● Develops Personal Character
● Pursues Life Rhythm
● Shifts Missional Ownership

7. Our Heart.
We believe that God’s mission of going and making disciples can be led by all of His people.
So we’re passionate about training every Jesus follower to lead God’s mission.  We’ve seen
this training extend the reach of the local church as God’s people — leaders everywhere and
everyday — carry out God’s mission. This is why the Genesis Leader exists.

8. Maximize your Impact - even before you begin.
● Don’t do this alone. Invite your spouse, a friend, a neighbor, or a group from your

church to join you!
● Begin praying for the people in your life.
● Host a friendly get together in your neighborhood, apartment complex, or local gym,

where you get to know the people around you.

Imagine it's 2023 and because of this training...
● You are living the mission of God and it has become fun and second nature to you.
● You’ve started a community that brings Good News to those around you.
● You celebrate how Christians and not-yet-Christians flow in and out of your life.
● You are quicker to listen and understand than you are to speak and be understood.
● You are regularly investing in and encouraging leaders you have discipled.
● You rejoice in how God has strengthened you with resiliency, despite having faced

some disappointments along the way.
● You are amazed at the joy that comes in multiplying what God can do in and through

you.

Questions, details and conversation?

Contact Erin Guelzow 901.634.4880 or erin.guelzow@multipli.org

Visit multipli.org to sign up or recommend for Genesis Leader.
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